
Fall 2018

BEGINNINGS 

August 21st, 2018 marked a significant 
day in Good Shepherd School history.  
Students - young children with smiles on 
their faces and potential in their eyes – 
walked into a new, larger, state-of-the-art, 
Good Shepherd School building.  In es-
sence, they walked into their new home 

away from home, a sacred place where they will be 
nourished in faith and knowledge preparing them 
for futures of prosperity, charity, and success.  This 
day marked the beginning.  More than just the be-
ginning of a new school year but the beginning of 
the life of a new building which now has a soul and 
mission because of those who occupy it.  August 21st 
was also historic because it marked the very first day 
the Good Shepherd School received Pre-K4 students 
– little ones filled with excitement because they were 
in “big boy/girl” school.  And in the words expressed 
on the hats they made that day – they “rocked the 
first day of Pre-K”!

All of the aforementioned beginnings were formalized and blessed at the school Dedication.  
The event was held Friday, September 28, when upwards of 150 Shepherding Hope support-
ers, school benefactors, public officials, and members of the community, gathered with faculty, 
staff, and students.  Fr. Anthony McGinn, S.J. 
led everyone present in a blessing, making holy 
this new space and those who will work, learn, 
and serve in it. After the brief ceremony, attend-
ees participated in self-guided tours of the build-
ing and interacted with students along the way.  
Thank you to the Shepherding Hope Capital 
Campaign supporters and all those present who 
made Fr. Tompson’s vision a reality.  So many 
have worked long and hard to see this day come 
to fruition, but the work continues and we are 
all the more blessed by it.
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DANCING WITH THE STARS HAS RECORD SHATTERING SUCCESS

We could not have imagined the results from 
this year’s Dancing With the Stars, The Good 
Shepherd Way.  With “Love” as the central 
theme, The Good Shepherd School, its stu-
dents, and all those who participated in this 
year’s event, truly felt the love from our sup-
porters and benefactors.  It is their support of 
our dancers and choreographers, along with 
the hard work of so many that made Danc-
ing With the Stars 2018, the record shatter-
ing night that it was, right at $400,000 for 
the school and the students we serve.  Spe-
cial congratulations go to our Mirrorball 
Champions, Edie Darragh, Mark Faliveno, 
and their choreographers, Ashley Gervais and Amal Hamdan.  The evening’s Fan Favorite, who truly “wow’d” 
the crowd were dancers, Genny Morris and Sid Artigues and their choreographer Fran Moran.  We are espe-
cially grateful to our major sponsors: Hancock Whitney, Angel Wings Foundation, Gwen and Ronnie Briggs, 
The Wally Pontiff, Jr. Foundation, and New Orleans Marriott.  A special thank you to Ms. Jamie Roy and 
Ms. Rene Ronquillo - without their hard work, organization, and leadership, Dancing with the Stars, The 
Good Shepherd Way, would not be such a success!  In the end, we know that our students are the winners!  

PROBLEM BASED LEARNING FOR CAREERS OF THE FUTURE

“While automation is likely to replace many jobs, it is be-
coming more and more evident that the need for an adapt-
able workforce that possesses creativity, critical thinking and 
emotional intelligence is critical now more than ever be-
cause these are the skills that automation cannot replicate.”  
– mymindSparkLearning.org

It is with this in mind that The Good Shepherd School is bring-
ing “Problem Based Learning” (PBL) to its students in every grade 

level.  The GSS faculty met for one week 
of professional development prior to the 
first day of school with the team from 
mindSpark Learning to explore the use of 
Problem Based Learning in helping stu-



dents gain the knowledge and skills necessary for LEAP testing.  Every grade will implement PBL projects based 
on real life problems. STEM Coordinator, Tannya Aguilera explained, “LEAP is not so much about content as 
it about mastering skillsets.  Problem based learning will foster the critical thinking and research skills needed to 
succeed in testing and throughout their further education.”  

An example of this was exhibited in a conversation with 3rd 
graders, Mylie and Da’Myri who explained their PBL proj-
ect this semester – the problem of the Louisiana Wetlands.  
Mylie and Da’Myri shared their new knowledge of invasive 
species, such as Hyacinth and Nutria and how they contrib-
ute to the erosion of our coastlands… What did YOU learn 
in 3rd grade??  Perhaps you’d like to know our 5th graders are 
doing a study of the city’s potholes! We look forward to see-
ing and sharing the results of every grade’s PBL project.  

BIG PLANS FOR THE LITTLEST GOOD SHEPHERD STUDENTS 

While New Orleans has experienced an unfortunate decline in the number of preschool classes, a recent study 
concluded: “this decline is notable, as preschool programs have been shown to improve academic and long-term 
outcomes for children, including reduced criminal activity, higher educational attainment, and lower depen-
dence on public assistance.” With the addition of two sections of Pre-K4, 38 students total, The Good Shepherd 
School believes this expansion was essential if we are to give our students every advantage in preparing them for 
academic success.  Offering Pre-K4 closes the education gap that so many underserved communities experience. 

Good Shepherd’s youngest and newest little ones will benefit from classrooms and coordinating curriculum 
planned to assess cognitive, physical, social, emotional, and language domains. Even these little bits will be 
participating in the “problem-based learning” with units on building and construction in the Fall and Recycling 
during the Spring semester. “Watching and listening to their growth by the end of the day reaffirms that the time, 
energy, and effort our teachers pour into the hands-on activities is making a difference. Their happy faces tell you 
they look forward to coming to school everyday.” – Ashlie Louis, Pre-K4 coordinator



IN OTHER GSS NEWS 

•	 With the help of a grant from The Brown Foundation, the religion class from every grade will be conducting 
a service learning project, beginning October 29, when the 7th grade class will be volunteering at Ozanam 
Inn making sandwiches and folding linens for the men they serve.

•	 GSS, for the first time in school history, has hired a school nurse with 
funding from Ear Eye Nose and Throat Foundation. This new addition 
has already proven prudent and has benefited our students greatly:

o 196 vision, hearing, and speech screenings conducted by the 
NOSHC

o 48 students screened for health barriers to learning by Tulane 
pediatricians

o Over 130 students will receive a free dental screening from 
JustKids Dental by the end of October

o Over 50 free sports physicals provided to middle school stu-
dents by Urgent Care Eleven

o 4 EpiPens will be provided to the school through a grant by Mylan and BioRidge Pharma 

o 300 free smart thermometers will be made available to our student’s families through a partnership 
with Kinsa and Ochsner

The Good Shepherd Nativity Mission School Mission Statement

The Good Shepherd Nativity Mission School, Inc. seeks to help low-income, urban youth in order to 
realize their fullest potential as productive members of society by providing them with an extended 
day, year-round, quality education, integrated with personal, moral and spiritual development and 
continued guidance during the students’ further education.

The Judeo-Christian values which have inspired the Nativity model include a respect for the dignity 
and potential of each person, a responsibility to assist the poor and those in need, a strong sense of 
community within the one family of God, and the obligation to promote a society characterized by social 
justice.  In this Nativity model, students are enrolled without regard to race, color, religion or ethnicity.


